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OCTOBER 
 

Oct. 3  Grade 12 Info Mtg.  
  6:30 pm 
Oct. 3  Dry Grad Mtg.  
  7:30 pm 
Oct. 8  PAC Mtg. 7:00 pm 
Oct. 8-11 Grad photos  
Oct. 14  Thanksgiving Day 
  School not in session 
Oct. 18  Semester 1 interim  
  report mailed 
Oct. 21  Post-Secondary  
  Institution Info Day 
Oct. 23  Fall Fiesta concert  
Oct. 24  Photo retakes 
Oct. 25  Non-Instructional Day 
 

NOVEMBER 
 

Nov. 1  Non-Instructional Day  
Nov. 11  Remembrance Day  
  observance. School 
  not in session 
Nov. 12  PAC Mtg. 7:00 pm 
Nov. 15  Semester 1 mid-term  
  report mailed 
Nov. 21  Parent/teacher  
  interviews & early  
  dismissal  
 

DECEMBER 
 

Dec. 10  PAC Mtg. 7:00 pm 
Dec. 12  Winter Gala concert 
Dec. 13  Grad photo retakes 
Dec. 20   Last day of classes  
  before winter break 
Dec. 23  Winter Break starts 

 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 

With school start up now behind us, the primary focus for students is 
their academic studies. This is perhaps the most important point in 
the year to discuss course work with your teen. Which areas are 
going well? Which are not? What plans could be implemented at 
home to maximize and ensure learning at school? Research tells us 
that parent support is the single most important factor in a teen's 
success at school. 
 

For our Grade 12's there will be an additional emphasis on 
formulating plans for post-secondary education as well as applying 
for scholarships and maintaining a solid grade point average. All of 
these considerations start early in the school year and will become 
more prominent in the coming months. 
 

Let's not forget the extra-curricular activities that take place at Howe 
Sound Secondary. Our school student council elections are 
scheduled for this Friday. In addition, our sports programs are 
underway which include cross-country running, soccer, tennis, 
volleyball and wrestling. Basketball season will be starting in 
November and draws a lot of interest from students in all grades. 
 

We also have a number of clubs commencing at this time including 
our art, book, diversity, eco, interact, Jack chapter, math, newspaper 
and physics clubs. These clubs tap into the wide range of student 
passions and interests. Our leadership classes are also busy 
planning fun events for our school as well as important community 
and fundraising initiatives. 
 

For more details on all of this and more, 
please read through our newsletter. 
 

Regards, 
 

Nick Pascuzzi 
Principal 

38430 Buckley Avenue, P.O. Box 99, Squamish, BC  V8B 0A1       Phone:  604 892-5261  Fax:  604 892-5618 

Staff email address are available on the school website at www.sd48howesound.org  
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It’s one month into the school year and the Howe Sound 
English department wants to know: are you and your children 
reading something interesting? If not, we encourage your 
family to visit the Squamish public library, or the Howe Sound 
Secondary library for a number of reading recommendations. 
Because, as we all know, reading for pleasure continues to be 
one of the foundations for improving literacy. If you need some 
book suggestions, try exploring the Goodreads Canadian book 
lists here. If you already enjoy reading, join the HSS Book 
Club, which meets on the first and last Wednesday of each 
month at lunch in the library.  
 

Speaking of literacy, our Grade 10 students will be required to write the BC Graduation 
Literacy Assessment 10 this year during regular exam period sittings. The Grade 12 
assessment will not be introduced until 2020-21. More details will follow. 
 
Beyond assessment, the English department is excited to 
welcome several new staff. Ms. Hoskin, Ms. Stangowitz and 
Ms. Zaron now join Ms. Taylor, Mr. Demers, Ms. Droulis and 
Mr. McJannet in our illustrious English department.  
 
Lastly, two writers’ festivals are on tap this October, the 
Whistler Writers Fest and the Vancouver Writers Festival. 
Visit their websites for details. 

English Department 

Social Studies Department 

During the week of October 14-18, students across 
Canada will be participating in the Student Vote 
program run by CIVIX which is a non-partisan charity 
that is dedicated to citizenship education and 
engagement in Canada.  Howe Sound Secondary 
students will be casting their ballots in a process 
mirroring the general election. Please take the time to 
talk with students at home about democracy, 
citizenship, and voting. We look forward to sharing our 
school results in the November newsletter. 

https://www.goodreads.com/list/tag/canadian
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French Immersion Fieldtrip to the Vancouver Art Gallery 
 
French Immersion students participated in a fieldtrip to the 
Vancouver Art Gallery in late September. Views of the 
Collection: The Street is part of a series of presentations 
that comprise thematic perspectives on the Gallery’s 
collection. Launched in 2018, this new initiative celebrates 
the unique strengths and breadth of the VAG’s collection. 
The urban street has been an important source of 
inspiration for artists since the Renaissance, and it remains 
one of the primary sites for the production and enactment of 
culture in the world today. Comprising more than 50 works 
from the VAG’s holdings, The Street includes painting, 
photography, sculpture and video ranging in date from the 
eighteenth century to the present.  
 
At right, students Ben Warkentin and Andrew Terry try their 
hand at creating their own version of “street art”. 

Language Department 

Career Education 

Changes to Career Education  
 
In the past, career education included eight required credits in the form of Planning 10, a 
graded course, and Grad Transitions, an ungraded 
course, but students still needed to meet certain 
requirements. The new graduation program (2018) still 
requires eight credits in careers but they will come from 
Career Life Education (CLE) and Career Life 
Connections (CLC), both of which are graded courses. 
SD48 has taken a multi-grade, community approach 
where the students will work as a cohort with one 
teacher over their time at HSS. All of our Grade 12 
students will be provided with time and guidance to 
collaborate and complete their post-secondary and 
scholarship applications in their CLC block. 
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Howe Sound Athletics 

Junior Girls Volleyball 
 
We are excited to have a junior girls volleyball team this year. Under the guidance of Coach 
Hoskin, the team includes girls who played while at Don Ross Middle School as well as a 
number of international students.  
Coach: Nicole Hoskin. Players: Anna Katharina 
Augustynak, Isabela Bohorquez Gil, Zoe Boulier, 
Navpreet Cheema, Jenna Chinapen, Julia De la 
Garza Deeke, Grace Dennis, Kaida Fieldhouse, 
Isabella Glapski, Erin Hardy, Marley Hearn, Elly 
Hoskin, Kennedy Larson, Kinua McWatt, Filippa 
Rube, Piper Savjord, Manroop Shergill, Luci Thomas, 
Genoa van Oostwaard, Brooklyn Willmot, Annika 
Wilson, Brenna Wilson, Cindy Xue.  
 
Senior Girls’ Volleyball 
 
Coach Rukavina is back again this season to work 
with a strong group of Grade 11 and 12 girls. The 
team will be competing in the Sea to Sky League, and is also hoping to earn a position at 
Provincials.  
Coach: Vesna Rukavina. Players: Taibryn Basisky, Johanna Beul, Rebeca Camargo, 
Nikka Leanne Cornel, Maria Jelica Mei Dela Rosa, Sienna Espinoza, Trina Fearon, Emma 
Frederickson, Harnoor Grewal, Tanveer Hehar, Michaela Hoskin, Katianna Konkin, Hanna 
Morrow, Tanreet Sekhon, Sharon Yang. 
 
Cross-Country  
 
A big thanks to Coaches Roberts and Shea for 
leading a keen group of cross-country runners this 
year. They have already participated in a number of 
meets in the North Shore league and have gained 
valuable experience. They are looking forward to 
continuing the season with strong results. 
Coaches: Mark Roberts, Graham Shea. Members: 
Yeshua Arcos Martinez, Ella Batcho, Madison 
Blackman, Molly Copeland, Manon Joelle Depaepe, 
Sienna Dickson, Ella Fredericks, Markus Hernandez, 
Sofie Hill, Isaac McCarthy, Samuel Misquitta, Tyler 
Ng, Klara Thiele, Ryder Vockeroth Bulfone, Martin 
Wells. 
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Our HSS concert & jazz band students are 
preparing for a terrific year. Typically we would be 
starting the magazine fundraiser for our annual 
band tour. Sadly, the company we worked with for 
over 20 years is no longer in operation so we are 
currently searching for a new funding opportunity. 
If you have any great ideas, feel free to send an 
email to our music director, Fran Booth, at 
fbooth@sd48.bc.ca.  
  
In mid-October students will be selling beautiful 
poinsettias and wreaths for Christmas. To hear 
how they are coming together as musicians, come 
to the Eagle Eye Theatre on October 23rd at 7:00 
pm, where they will be performing for the first time 
this school year. We hope to see all family and friends there!   

Music News 

Howe Sound Athletics (con’t) 

Boys Soccer 
 
SYSA Technical Director Peter Weiland and Coach Chris Ray have offered to lead the HSS 
boys soccer team this season. The team will be competing in a number of matches prior to 
challenging for a position at Provincials.  
Coaches: Peter Weiland and Chris Ray. Players: Tyler Blasak, Josh Cormack, Jackson 
Gordon, Markus Hernandez, Jordan Kerr, Andy Kite, Pierre Lambelet, Ryle Mabilog, Isaac 
McCarthy, Samuel Misquitta, Sam Morgan, Felix Perron, Tucker Reed, Graham Sayle, Colby 
Venekamp, Jhett Verner, Hunter Vriend, Andrewnico Waiya, Michael Weiland, Martin Wells. 
 
Wrestling Team 
 
Our wrestling team had its first open practice this week. The team will be once again led by 
Coach Hillier. Students who are interested in joining the team should see Ms. Diehl as soon as 
possible. All genders and all grades welcome to join the team.  
 
Many thanks to all the staff and community volunteers who make athletics at Howe Sound 
such an important part of our school culture. To volunteer for the HSS Athletic Program, 
contact Darcey Diehl (Athletic Director) at ddiehl@sd48.bc.ca.  
 
To stay up to date with all athletic news and to access important team forms visit the 
HSS Athletics page on our website located here.  

https://sd48howesound.org/programs/athletics/
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Leadership Summit 

On September 24, leadership students from Howe Sound Secondary traveled to the 
Cheakamus Center to participate in the youth leadership summit. Members of the student, 
athletic and Aboriginal leadership classes took part in an exciting day of leadership games 
and activities while getting to know each other better. The purpose of the trip was to become 
closer as a group and learn new leadership skills.  
 
In the morning, the group discussed some of the key traits of a good leader and then shared 
which ones were strengths and which ones were goals. The popular group strengths were 
grit, humor and patience. The group then learned about three broad types of leadership: 
autocratic, democratic and laissez-faire. To experience these different types of leadership, 
the students split into four smaller groups and rotated through stations in which a 
Cheakamus Center staff member adopted one of these leadership methods. 
 
For the final event, students could choose to participate in either 
a nature walk or outdoor skills experience. In the nature walk, 
students learned about the different kinds of trees and info 
about the First Nations culture in the area. For outdoor skills 
students learned how to make a fire. The picture on the right 
highlights students (L-R) Gurdeep Kingra, Jasleen Dhanoa, 
Harnoor Grewal, Harleen Kandola, and Manroop Shergill 
showing off their fire-making skill.  
 
~submitted by Kanika Jhanji, Gr. 11 

Outdoor Education 11/12 students recently returned 
from their five-day hiking trip. They travelled up to 
the Duffey Lake road and spent time exploring the 
Marriott Basin and Mt. Rohr. The group had 
challenging weather with several days of cold rain 
and wind, and woke up to 15 cm of snow on the final 
morning. After a couple of quick weeks at school, 
they will be preparing for their next trip, which is a 
four-day canoeing adventure, paddling the Sayward 
Forest Circuit on Vancouver Island.   
 
At right, Outdoor Education students take a break to 
journal about their experience. 

Outdoor Education 
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Orange Shirt Day: Every Child Matters 

Students and staff at Howe Sound Secondary marked Orange Shirt 
Day on Monday, September 30. We wear orange shirts to honour the 
children who survived the Indian Residential School system in 
Canada, and to remember those children that didn’t make it home. 
The date was chosen because it is the time of year in which children 
were taken from their homes to residential schools. We wear orange 
shirts in recognition of the harm the residential school system did to 
children’s sense of self-esteem and well-being, and as an affirmation 
of our commitment to ensure that everyone around us matters. 

Clubs 

Howe Sound Secondary has a wide selection of clubs for students to participate in. Below are 
the clubs that are currently meeting. Please check the daily announcements for the most up-to-
date club information. New members are always welcome to join our clubs. 

Art Club - This is a student-lead art club where members decide on themes and techniques 
they want to practice each week.  

Book Club - This club invites students to enjoy a great book and a cup of tea.  

Diversity Club - The diversity club is inclusive of all students, including LGBTQ2, and meets 
to discuss any and all topics important to emotional and physical well-being.  

Eco Club - The eco club is involved in environmentally-focused initiatives at HSS. It is 
responsible for creating and maintaining our school-wide recycling program and this year our 
focus is a “litter reduction” campaign as we aim to beautify our outdoor spaces at HSS.  

Interact Club - This club’s purpose is to make a difference in our community and the world.  

Jack Chapter Club - This group helps bring awareness to the stigma around mental health 
in our school and community.  

Math Club - This group meets weekly to discuss all things related to math.. 

Newspaper Club - This group is responsible for producing “Sounders Unmasked” an online 
newspaper for students by students. 

Physics Club - This group meets weekly to discuss physics. 

Everyone is welcome to join any of our HSS Clubs. Students who are interested in starting a 
club can get more information at the office. 
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Graduation 2020 

Grad Photos 
 

Grade 12 individual graduation portraits are scheduled for October 8–11, 
2019 from 3:30 pm - 9:00 pm. Appointments must be booked online at 
www.mountainwest.ca. For information about photos, click here. Group 
photos will be taken during grad photo retakes in December. 

School Cash Online  

We are continuing to offer online payment for all school fees, including everything from 
field trips to yearbooks through School Cash Online. New this year, we are also 
consolidating a number of our required permission forms into this platform.  

We have a number of important forms currently posted into the system assigned directly to 
your child. Please take a moment, if you have not done so already, to register for School 
Cash Online in order to view and complete these forms here. 

To complete registration all you need is your all you need is your child(ren)’s first name, 
last name and date of birth. Should you encounter any difficulties, please click here for 
support.  

Moving forward, School Cash Online will be the preferred method of payment for school 
fees as well as the central location for various important school-related documentation.  

Post Secondary Institution Day 

Post-Secondary Institution Day is on Monday, October 21, from 
1:00 to 3:00 pm. During this time, a number of institutions will be 
visiting HSS and providing Grade 11 and 12 students with im-
portant information regarding program offerings and admissions. 
Students will have the opportunity to sign up for two information 
sessions of their choice, followed by a mini fair in the small gym.  

http://www.mountainwest.ca
https://www.mountainwest.ca/services/school-photography/graduation-photography/how-to-prepare-for-grad-portraits
https://sd48seatosky.schoolcashonline.com/
https://helpdesk.supportschoolcashonline.com/support/home?email=&board_name=&mw=0&mp=0
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Youth Work in Trades  

What is the Youth Work in Trades Program? 

Youth Work in Trades is a career program that provides students with the opportunity to 
begin their apprenticeship training while attending high school. A Youth Work in Trades 
student is: 
 15 years of age or older working in a paid, part-time position in an Industry Training 

Authority (ITA) recognized trade  
 Working under the supervision of a qualified tradesperson 

How are apprenticeship hours acquired? 

Youth Work in Trades students complete their hours while working after school, on 
weekends and holidays or, in cases where it can be accommodated in the school timetable, 
during school time. 

How many credits can a Youth Work in Trades student earn? 

The student will receive four credits towards graduation for every 120 hours completed on 
the job site, up to a maximum of 16 credits for 480 hours.  
 

What is a “hidden” apprentice?  

A “hidden” apprentice is a high school student working in an ITA recognized trade, but 
unaware that he/she can register with the ITA. The Youth Work in Trades Program allows 
students to fast track their career. By participating in the program, they will be ahead of their 
peers in a career in the trades. Students who successfully complete the Youth Work in 
Trades program, maintain a C+ average in their Grade 12 courses, and who meet the 
Ministry of Education’s requirements qualify for a $1,000 award. 

 

For more information, please contact or visit the Career Programs Office, 

Room B120 at HSSS. 

Vicki Schenk, Career Programs/Trades Coordinator   vschenk@sd48.bc.ca. 
Rosanne Daguerre, Career Programs Assistant   rdaguerre@sd48.bc.ca. 
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Did You Know? 

School Zones 
 
The District of Squamish has extended the times of the school 
zones throughout town from 8 am to 5 pm, to 7:30 am to 7:30 
pm. The purpose of the extended times is to encourage safe 
travel for students attending activities before or after hours at the 
school or using the elementary school playgrounds after school. 
School zone signs have been updated to include the new times 
and we have also installed centerline signs where possible to re-
mind drivers to slow down. Examples are shown in the image on 
the right.  
 
Squamish Transit 
 
The transit schedule has been updated with some minor changes that could affect students. 
The new schedule is available here. 

Youth Centre News 

This year, the youth centre will be open Monday to Friday during lunch and after school until 
7 pm. The centre is open to all youth ages 12 to 18. You can hang out with friends, find sup-
port and helpful staff, and join into the fun programs and different opportunities offered all 
year long. Did we mention there is free food and coffee? Visit the youth centre website here 
for more information. 

The HSS Dry Grad 2020 event takes place on Saturday, June 13, 2020.  
 

Want to help? 
 
On Thursday, October 3, at 7:30 pm, we are hosting our first parent 
meeting for Dry Grad 2020 to discuss initial plans for this year’s 
event. As updates are released, they will be posted to the Dry Grad  
2020 page of the HSS website here.  

Dry Grad 2020 

https://www.bctransit.com/documents/1529705784654
http://www.sscs.ca/
https://sd48howesound.org/students/grad-information/dry-grad-2017/
https://sd48howesound.org/students/grad-information/prom-2020/

